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In rgg4,after years of being listed under Appendix I of the CITES convention,
as an
vicufla (Vicugna vicugna: Camelidae) populations in Peru were reclassified
to export
Appendix II species.Under this classificationPeru obtained permission
released.
then
and
shorn,
partially
captured in their wild state,
fif., fro*
"r-rir,'ral,
of
"system
regulation
of
In rgg5 the Peruvian government passedLaw # 26496,
guanacos,
property,commercializationand sanctionsfor the hunting of vicuf,as,
a direct
campesinos
Andean
give
to
was
law
of
the
,.,a tn.it hybrids."The purpose
in
participate
to
them
motivate
to
interestin the conservationof the vicufla and
conservationefforts.This law includes the following components:
withIt givesusufructrightsof vicuflasto communitiesi[such anima]sarefound
the
sale
from
in communityboundariesand alsothe rightsto a portionof profits
ofvicufla fiber
and "rational"useof
of management
z. It givesthe communitiesthe responsibility
the vicufla
yearsimfor poachingthatrangefrom two to hventy-five
3. lt enactslegalpenalties
prisonment,dependingon the gravityof the crime committed(EI Peruano']uly
n, 1995).
r.

NTS
ort to work in the Instituto Mamrraua.
rimento Cientifico e Tecnol6gicoand
rport also came from the Instituto de
rto Brasileirodo Meio Ambiente e dos
cial thanks to Saide Pereira, Antonio
re last four yearshave taught us the re-

in Peru'
This law representsa new focus for conservationeffortsof the vicufla
are
large'
and
by
which
cambesino communities are legally recognizedentities,
communities
made up of Andean indigenouspeoples'As of 1998,5,666campesino
zoor).
\vere legally registered,ind rr,956have lega1title to their land (Velasquez
to
communities,
rights
management
and
With th; gr""ti"g of exclusiveusufruct
livethe vicufla has in effect ceasedto be a totally public lesource' The capture,
possibilmany
shearing,and releaseprogram (called the chaku in Quechua) offers
American
ities for"thesustainableutilization of the vicufla in Peru and other South
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countries.However,many aspectsof the current managementprogram need to be
carefully evaluated,and an urgent need existsfor studiesthat generateinformation
on the biological and economic costsand benefitsof the program.
In the presentarticle we reviewthe most common managementsystemsthat are
being utilized in Peru and examinethe resultsof the program in terms of fiber harvestsand economic gain. We also presentdata obtained for the communities of
Tambo Caflahuas,and Toccra in Arequipa,Peru,with the objectiveof highlighting
some of the current limitations of the managementprogram. Finally, we Present
someconclusionsand recommendationsregardingthe implementation of the liveshearingprogram in Peru.

BACKGROUND
P R E S E N TM A N A G E M E N TP L A N S
Severalmanagementplans proposedby the governmentare currently being implemented. The first is the capture,Iive-shearing,and releaseprogram of free-ranging
vicuflas;a program that has been approvedby CITtrS. Once a year, each commuactivity that should occur benity implements the capture/live-shearing/release
tween May and November. The actual scheduling of the chaku varies greatly
among communities and is influenced by a variety of factors,such as community
activities that may or may not conflict with optimal caPture dates,logistic constraintsregardingthe availabilityof appropriatecapture equipment, and the organizational capacityof each community.
The primary method utilized for the live capture and shearingof vicuflas is the
use of a temporary capture corral made of fishnetting z m in height. Community
membershide behind bushesor in trenchesand run behind the vicuflascarryinga
colorfully flagged rope once the vicuflas have entered the capture zone' The
vicuflastry to escapebut are hamperedby the funnel-shapedcapturearea.Finally,
if the roundup is successful,the vicuflas are herded into a smaller mesh-shaped
corral from which they cannot escape.They are then capturedby hand, shorn (either with scissorsor electric shears),and released.
by the stateand its extenThe secondplan, which is being pursuedaggressively
sion workers,is the capture of vicuflas in the wild, followed by their subsequent
transferto corralsthat are generally5oo-roooha in size.The size ofcorrals varies,
and currently, there are no published standardsabout managementrequirements
of vicuflasthat are kept in corrals.A third plan consistsof a repopulationprogram,
wherein animals caught in more populated areasare transferredto communities
that have few vicuflas. These animals are not releasedbut are maintained in
corrals.
All participatingcommunitiesare required to formally organizevicuf,a management committeesand to registerwith the governmentin order to participatein the
fiber-shearingand marketing program. They are also required to organize anti-
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corralsconstitutesthe "bestalternativefor the rational managementof the species".
The specificobjectivesof the program call for: (a) protection and conservationof
the vicufla (no referenceis made to wild vicuflas), (a) reintroduction of vicuflas
into appropriatehabitats,(c) production of fiber from live-shornanimals,(d) legai
commercializationof fiber, and (e) generationof a productiveactivity for Andean
campesinos.The statehas been activelypromoting thesemanagementalternatives
and is implementing them on a wide scalethroughout Peru.
The program called for the implementation of corrals in 6oo campesinocommunities by the year 2ooo (Ministerio de Agricultura 1997),a task that has been
completedfor approximatelyz6o communities (Hoceszooo).It hasbeen estimated
that z5o vicuflas are needed for the corral scheme to be economically viable; an
economicallyviable systemwould thereforerequire r5o,ooovicuflasto be in what
is euphemisticallycalled semicaptivemanagement,a number that has not been
reachedbecauseit is greaterthan the current population of vicuflas in Peru. This
program, unfortunately, completely neglects the management of free-ranging
vicuflas.In fact, no free-rangingmanagementplan currently existsin Peru.
The plan's assumptionthat the so-calledsustainableuse modules are more efficient, productive,and profitable wasuntestedat the time that the Programwas implemented on a national level. Unfortunately,although under certain well-defined
circumstancesit could be arguedthat corralsmight be necessaryfor vicufla management,the implementation of this program has causedconfusion regardingappropriatemanagementpractices.It can be arguedthat implementation of this program hasbeen detrimental in some respectsto the overallconservationprogram of
the vicufla in Peru. For example,the implementation of corralsto datehas costAndean communities approximatelyUS$ z,5oo,ooo.oo,while little has been spenton
strengtheningantipoachingefforts,which has been one of the primary concernsof
campesinocommunities in Peru (SociedadNacional de la Vicufla zooo). It is evident that a coherentmanagementplan must be formulatedto maintain viable wild
populationsof vicuflas in Peru and that at presentthe term sustainableuse modules has led to confusion about what sustainableuse of the vicufla means,both at
the professionaland the community level.
The maintenance of vicuflas in large corralshas been the least studied option
from both technical and socioeconomicperspectives.Initially, this modality was
proposedby the stateto facilitate monitoring of vicuflasand consequentlyto lower
ratesof poaching. Another presumed advantageis greatercapture efficiency and
consequentlygreatereconomic benefitsfor campesinos(Zufliga ry97).
This option has an initial economic disadvantagebecauseit requiresan upfront
high capital investment; each corral costs US$z3,ooo.oo,not including labor,
which campesinosprovide for free. For many communities this quantity is more
than the income receivedfrom the sale of vicufla fiber. Communities with few
vicuflasthat become involvedin this programbecome immediatelyindebtedto the
state.A cost-benefitanalysisconductedby Lichtenstein et al. (zoor) comparedtwo
communities that utilized free-rangemanagementwith two communities that uti-
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lized semicaptivemanagement.By the time the studyended,the hvo communities
that utilized semicaptivemanagement had not received any short-termbenefits,
and long-term benefitswere consideredlow income and high risk. In contrast,the
two communities that utilized free-rangeanimals had receivedcashthat was used
for community improvement proiects. Lichtenstein et al. (zoor) concluded that
managementof free-rangingvicuflas,while being a moderatelyhigh-riskventure,
alsohad high chancesofbeing profitable.
Biological impacts of maintaining vicuflas in corralsor in semicaptivemanagement can be significant,both in the short and long term. By increasingdensities
within fenced-in areas,reproductiveratescan decreaseifthere are density-dependent effects.Also, an increasein density can facilitate the transferof diseaseand
parasiteload. An immediate effect is change in dispersalbehavior and movement
patterns,changesthat can ultimately influence genetic structureat the metapopulation level aswell asfor animalswithin corrals.
As for the repopulationprogram,which could arguablybe socially,economicalWheeler et al. (zooo)have identified four genetically, and biologically necessary,
ly distinct populationsof vicufraswithin Peru. They recommend caution with regards to the repopulation program, and suggestthat repopulation efforts occur
within the four distinct sub-populations.They also recommend caution regarding
corralsand the potential for inbreeding effects.From a population dynamicsperspective,if no interaction is permitted behveen vicuflas in the wild and vicuflas
placed in corrals, theseanimalsmay aswell have been harvestedfrom the population. If too many animalsfrom a wild population are placedwithin corrals,thesede
facto harvestsmay be unsustainable(Sahley2ooo;seetable ro.r).
Another factor is that animalswithin corralsmay receivemore vigilance and attention than animalsleft in the wild, thus putting animalsin the wild at greaterrisk
for poaching. Becauseemphasisis placed on shearinganimals within corrals becauseof purportedly increasedefficiency,free-rangingvicuflas may not be shorn.
Shearingvicuflashasbeen proposedasa disincentiveto poachers.In fact, the original motto surrounding the vicufla management Program has been "a vicufla
shearedis a vicufla saved."
An additional concern is that animalsin semicaptivemanagementmay be more
susceptibleto predators(SociedadNacional de la Vicufla zooo).This may not only
leopardizevicuflaswithin the corralsbut alsocreatenegativeattitudestoward predators, such as the puma (predator control for vicuflas in corrals was a concern
voiced by severalcampesinodelegatesat the SNV zooo conference).Further, at
the interfacebehveenthe vicufla and its habitat, the removal of animals from the
wild and into the corralshas immediate effectson the interaction of vicuflas and
the landscapeofthe Andean puna.
Finally, no standardsexist as to managementof vicuflaswithin corrals.For example, animals in the "repopulation program" currently do not undergo quarantine beforethey are transferredto lesspopulatedareas.While in the short-termcorrals for repopulation programscould be iustified, in the long-term, if animals are

TABLE 10.1 Vicufra CensusData for Animals Within and Outside of Corrals,asWell as Fiber Production for the Year 1999

VICUfrAS
WITHIN
COMMUNITY

DISTRICT

PROVINCE

SanJuande Thrucani

S. f. Thrucani

Arequipa

SalinasHuito

S. J. Tarucani

Arequipa

Tambo Cafiahuas

Yanahuara

Arequipa

Toccra

Caylloma

Total

CORRAL

106
1l
0
t44
261

VICUNAS

FIBER

OUTSIDE

PRODUCTION

INCOME

CORRAL

1999

GENERATED

r58

12.99

65
560
62
845

1.59
16.49
18.71
49.79

3,553.09
441.36
4,449.09
5,239.39
t3,682.93

Sourcz: Data from CONACS (Consejo Nacional de Camelidos Sudamericanos)
Note; All communities are located within the National Salinas Aguada Blanca Resewe. The Toccra corral is located just outside the park border, which is a hiehwav
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kept behind fences,these translocationscannot be consideredlegitimaie reintroductions of the vicufla. Currently, no timetablesare set for tl'reeventualreleaseof
repopulatedanimals,and no conditionshave been establishedfor eventual reieases into the wild should animalsin semicaptivemanagementreach carryingcapacig within corrals.Extremely limited data exist on the biological effectscorralsare
having on vicufla populations.
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We utilized informatior-rfrom CONACS, the governmentaiagency in charge of
camelid managementin Peru.We also utilized data and reportsfrom the National
Socief of Vicufla Breeders,which representsthe Andean cornmunitiesand whicir
is in chargeof commercializingvicufia fiber and distributingprofits'
Field data were obtained from within a 75-km2zone pertaining to the campesinocommunity of Tambo Caflahuas,locatedwithin the boundariesof the Salinas-AguadaBlanca National Reservein Arequipa,Peru.The study site is prirnarily
a large plain surrounded by mountainous terrain. The area belongs to tl-resubalpine, subtropicaldesertscrublandas defined by the Holdridge slstem (INRENA
r995).Data on habitat use,density,and fertiliqvof vicuflasrvereobtained frorn the
end of 1996through zooo, using fixed-width repeatedtransectsas well as opportunistic observation.When a vicufla was observedduring a transectcount, we noted activity,number of vicuflas,socialgroup, and position of group or individual using GPS. In 1999and zooo wild-caught vicuiias were marked wiih plastic colored
and numbered ear tags,which allowed us to identify animals by individual, age,
and sexcategories.Taggingcaught and shorn animals allowed us to experirnentally compare the effectsof capture and shearingon female fertility with ur-icaptured
and unshorn vicuflas. Additional data regardingcon-rmunitymanagenent of the
vicufla were obtained during informal interviewswith stateofficialsand rnembers
of the community of Tambo Caflahuas,attendanceat community tneetings,regional meetings,workshops,and personalobservations.

RESULTS
V I C U N AP O P U L A T I O N SF,I B E RH A R V E S T SA, N D P R O F I T S
Information obtained from CONACS (1996) indicates that at a national level'
community interest in participating in the live-capturear-rdshearing program is
high. Since 1994more than 3oo communitiesregisteredwith CONACS in order to
participate.By 1996 more than 6oo communities had formed conservationcommitteesand registeredwith the governmentto participatein the program (fig. ro.r).
This number has increasedto approximately7Bo communitiesand over 25o,ooo
families(SociedadNacionalde Ia Vicufla zooo).However,many comntrnitiesare
not yet participatingbecauseof a lack of infrastructureand organizationaicapacity.
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rg94-ry96
committees,
of vicuflamanagement
FlcuRE
10.1 Formation

The level of interestindicatedby the formation of vicufla managementcommitteesand the anin-ratedand passionatedebatesat local and regional meetings(pers.
obs.) is a positive development,especiallygiven the participation of community
However,the
rnembersin the processof decisionmaking and commercialization.
poiitics of vicufla managementare still mainly organizedin a top-down fashion,
with the state mai[rtaining a large influence in t]re decision making and implementation process.In addition, community interest does not necessarilylead to
aswe shallseein the nert sectton.
commercialsuccess,
Tl"rereis one questionof extrerneimportance regardingthe utilization of vicufla
fiber by campesinocommunities:doesgivingcommunitiesa directinterestin conservationof the vicufla through economic incentives have a positive impact on
vicufla populations?No published studiesexist that show a direct link between
fiber commercialization and vicufla conservation,although convincing circumconductedat a nationallevel indistantialevidenceexists.Governmentcensuses
(fig. ro.z),even though a black
in
the
vicufia
population
cate a continuous increase
n'iarketstill existsfor vicufla pelts.Nonetheless,a total of 3o,39rvicuiiaswere shorn
and contributed a totai of 6.5 tons of fiber between ry94 and ry97, andby tggl
279 campesinocommunitieshad participatedin the chaku (Hoces zooo; table
rc.2).
Perhapstl-iemost vexingproblem is the economic and socialsustainabilityof the
current system,at leastin the short term. Unlike hunting, vicuiia capture requires
capital investment and a high degree of community organizationand technical
skills for the monitoring, captlrre, and shearingof animals. For example,the approximate cost of a capture net is US$ z,7oo (Wheeler and Hoces 1997).Communities n'rustfirst program the datesof the chaku in a regional assembly,and thereafter community meetings need to be organized and held in order to plan the
assemblyof the capturenets,monitoring of vicuiias,and finally captureand shearing. In many communities,the ultimate limitation in this systemis the low number
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DEPARTMENl
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TABLE 10.2 Summary of Capture/Live-shearFiber Production, 1994-1997
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of vicuflas,which are still recuperatingfrom severalpoaching cycles'The last of
thesecylesoccurred in t99zi3,just prior to the vicuflas'downgradingto Appendix
II in CITES.
Compounding the problems of low vicufla densitiesin many areasof the Peruvian Andes is the fact that fiber production per vicufla is low, with an averageof 25o
g/individual. Vicufla fiber grows so slowly that animals can be shorn only once
euerytrvoyears.At current prices(US$ 3oo.oo/kgfiber) an averagevicufla will proDespite low fiber production, however,the price of
duce, at best,US$ 4z.oolyear.
vicufla fiber far exceedsthat of the alpaca,another luxury fiber (which has an extremely low price of US$z.oo&g)and that of sheep,US$o.r5lkg(pricescorrespond
to thoseof zoor-zooz).Thus, the addition of vicufla fiber asan additional economic option for Andean campesinosis significant.This benefit is real even if prices
*"r. to drop further, as might be expectedwhen other Andean countries,Bolivia,
Chile, and Argentina,enter the market.
Another limitation is the unequal distribution of vicuflas in Peru. The departments of Ayacucho,Lima, Puno, and Apurimac (INRENA 1994)have the highest
populationsof vicuflas,and thesenumbers have led to higher fiber production in
ih.r. ,on", (table ro.z). Large differencesexistin the production of fiber in different geographiclocalities, as well as the number of campesino commrrnities inuolv.d. Compare, for example, the 4,oz8 kg of fiber harvestedin Ayacucho in
rgg4_'rgg7with the 69 kg of fiber harvestedin Arequipa. These differences in the
production of fiber and income can affectpower relationsof the commrrnitieswith
respectto managementand organizationalmethodsat regionaland national scales
and will surely influence the attitudesof people toward vicuflasin different zones.
Indeed, signsof such changesare apparent.In the year 2ooosome rePresentatives
from the community of Lucanasin Ayacucho (an areaof high vicufla densityand
fiber production) expressedtheir desireto commercializetheir fiber independently from the SNV (SociedadNacional de la Vicufla zooo).The political ecologyof
community interaction and relationshipswith the fiber industry is one that merits
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additional attention.

NO. ANIMALS
YEAR

CAPTURED

: CASESTUDY
T A M B O C A N A H U A S ,A N D T O C C R A ,A R E Q U I P A A
Human censusdata indicatethat approximatelyrr5 families inhabit the 5o,ooo-ha,
legally recognizedcommunal territory of Thmbo Caflahuas.Approximately5o%of
the families dedicate themselvesin large part to raising livestock,principally alpacasand llamas and, on a smaller scale,sheep (Torresrgg8). Censusesindicate
that within community lands there are approximately4oo vicuflas'
Once a year the community of Tambo Cafiahuas plans and implements the
chaku. The baseprice for fiber is approximatelyUS$ 3oo.oo /kg, lower than the
US$ 5oo.oo/kg offeredby the InternationalVicufla Consortium in previousyears.
In addition to paying for capture nets,the community is also discountedthe price
for additional equipment, as well as rc% for the Vicufla BreedersSociety(SNV).
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The rc% discountfor the SociedadNacional de la Vicufla goesto the regionaldelegatesand contributesto their administrativeand travel costs.
It is evidentthat, although the shearingprogram is generatingincome, the quantities currently receivedwill probably not drasticallychange the economic conditions of the community. However,even a few thousanddollarsper year distributed
at the community level can make a differencein terms of financing small community-basedprojects or businesses(table ro.3). By the year 2ooo, for example, the
town of Tambo Caflahuashad receivedenough income to pay for equipment costs
and to purchasea large truck as an investmentnot only for vicufla-relatednecessities but also for use in other community-basedenterprises.Becausethe town residents were able to capture and shear vicuiias in 1995,they perceivedimmediate
economic benefits (although becauseof bureaucraticdelays,they did not receive
money for hvo years).
Thus, the live shearingof wild vicuflas produced short-termgains (small debt
and immediate returns).These short-termgainswill last as long as the community
continuesto captureand shearanimalsbecausedata indicate that the captureand
live-shearingprocessis biologically sustainable,and the population is growing
(table ro.4).Although the actual income of the capture/shearing/release
program is
not high, it can cover the cost of captureequipment and provide a surpluswithin a
short time frame. From the point of view of wildlife management,the capture/releaseprogram has the added benefit of maintaining populations of wild vicuflas.
This maintenanceis especiallyimportant in Tambo Caflahuas,which falls within
a National Reserve,and has populations that are still recuperatingfrom a severe
poaching event in L9g2-rgg7.
In the caseof Tambo Caflahuas,which began shearingvicunas in 1995,a ten-

TABLE 10.3 Fiber Production and ProjectedIncome for the Community of
Tambo Caflahuas,Arequipa, Peru
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8.185kg ($41a.00/kg)
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0 ($300.00n<g)
16.5kg ($i00.00/kg)

rNcoME (us$)"
$2,863.82
$1,953.00
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$4,449.09

Source: Data from CONACS (Consejo Nacional de Camelidos Sudamericanos)
'These figures do not add up ifthe price is US$ 300 or US$ 434, as per contract for clean fiber; thus the
communities must have been discounted for not selling the fibers previously cleaned, or for another rule.
There is a convoluted system ofdiscounts during the processing ofthe grossfiber and the clean fiber to the
final product, and the actual discounts are not made available to the community in the reports.
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TABLE 10.4 Vicufra CensusData for Catchement Area, Tambo Caflahuas,Arequipa
AVERAGE

TOTAL
YEAR

t997
1998
1999
2000

187
242
264
28.+

^

DENSITY/KM

NUMBER

I.2Z
1.09
1.07

2.8(Str= 0.6)
1.27(SE= 0.24)
2 . 8( S E= 0 . 3 3 )
2.0(sE= 0.20)

NUMBER

PROPORTION

YOUNG
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38
53
3'
55

0.48
0.70
0.33
0.48

der-rcy(table to.3) toward diminished capture successand fiber harvestsexisted
from 1996to 1998.The reasonsfor diminished successare various.The decrease
was not due to the reduction of vicufla populationsfrom poaching or the shearing
program. Census data indicate the population is increasingat an averagerate of
r = (o.r4),which is within normal rangeof the species(Sanchezr9B4;Cattan and
Glade rqBq).
Observationsconducted since r995 indicate that hvo significantfactorswere inflr-rencingthe successof vicuiia capture.First is the lack of sufficientequipment to
overcomethe logistic difficulties of capture and the secor-rdis lack of capacityin
severalaspectsof community organization.For the community it is difficult to organizemeetingsto plan communal activities.Tambo Caflahuasmakesr-rpan area
of approximately54,oooha and many inhabitantshave to walk for severalhours to
reach the community center. Planning a meeting can take weeks,as meeting announcernentshaveto be individually given by a courier travelingby bicycle and on
foot. Delaysin the scheduledchaku can occur becauseof bad weather,but more
or necessignificantlythey occurredbecauseoflack ofsufficient logistic assistance
have
the
necessary
not
do
sary equipment. Often, members of the community
meansto transportthe wood postsand netting to areasof highestvicufla densities.
For example,due to the lack of trucks to transportequipment in 1996 and1997,
temporarycapturecorralshad to be setup in an areanear the village and not in the
areaofhighestvicufladensity.
Since 1995,when the community relied heavily on state assistancefor transportation and planning, people have become more organizedand the captureprocesshas become more streamlinedand almost routine. Although the stateagency
CONACS has tried to persuadethe community to install permanent corrals,the
have not yet agreedto constructthem.
people of Tambo Caflahr,ras
It is important to note that in 1995,the first year the program was implemented
in Tambo Caflahuas,the local stateagencywas involved in planning and logistics.
In that yearvehicleswere loaned to transportpeople and equipmer-rtto a high-density area of vicufras,resulting in a successfulchaku. Subsequently,conflicts behveen the local stateagencyand the community led to a decreasein communica-
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ToCCRA:ANABBREVIATEDoASESTUDYoFTHEcoRRALSYSTEM
TocAdlacent to the campesinocommunity of Tambo caflahuas is the village of
sea
cra. Located at a slightly higher elevation (approximately4,3oo metels above
was
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both
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chosenas the site of a vicufla "repopulation" effort.With strongsupport
has
stateand vigorouspromotion by the Inca Group (the Peruviancompany that
sole rights io the production of vicufla textiles and is part of the International
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Vicufla Consortium), a corral was installed a few metersoutsidethe boundaries
zone.
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In 1997 ninety-five vicuflas were brought fror-nPampa Galeras to Toccra and
placedir-rthe corral. Shortly thereafter,theseanimalsbecamepart of a highly publicized international vicufla festival,wl-rich attracted severalhundred American
tourists.A stagedcapture was enacted, in which tourists were allowed to particiwere subsequentlynot sl-rorn.Members from neighboring compate,but ar-rimals
n'iunitieswere askedto help with the capture.Although some community membersdid help, otirersdid not, becauseof a lack of any cornpensationfor labor (even
though festivalorganizerschargedtouristsfor the spectacle).Due to pressurefrom
the industry,local stateofficialsfocusedon organizingthis event and virtually ignored other communities in the area such as Tambo Caflahuas, which subsequently had low capturesuccessthat year.
Effortsto studythe biological effectsof tl-recorralson vicuiias by comparing biological parametersof the captive animals with those of the wild populations in
were unfortunately hampered by vicufla politics. Nevertheless,
Tan"rboCairahr-ras
rve did obtain censusdata in 1998,1999,and zooo. Through interviewswe learned
that lvild vicuflas were caught when possibleand placed in corrals.Thus data on
population dynan'ricsand sourcesof vicufla births and mortality are impossibleto
qr,rantiftprecisely.What our censusdata showedwasthat in 1998,an El Niflo year,
production of young was significantlvlower in Toccra than in Pampa Caflahuas
(Sahleyzooo). After three yearspopulation growth of animals in the corrals was
siir.rilarto that in the wild, eventhough anirnalshad been introduced into corralsto
apparentlycompensatefor undocumented mortality or low birth rates.Fiber productiolr for Toccra in zooo wasonly z kg more than that for Tambo Caiiahuas,and
the n'reagereconomic gain (US$ 78o.oo table ro.r) in comparisonto Tambo
Caiiahuas did not compensatefor the expenseof the corral and veterinarytreatment for vicuflas that had contracted mange or had brought mange with them
from PampaGaleras.While'lbmbo Caflahuassawan increasein vicufla populations, aswell asdirect profit from the shearingof wild vicuflas,Toccra continuesto
pay offthe debt incurred by the corral expenditure.
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CONCLUSION AND RECOMMENDATIONS
Data obtained from this str-rdyindicate that live shearingof vicuflas in Peru has
mr-rchpotential for the sustainableutilization of this speciesand can also benefit
Ancleancommunities that traditionally have been marginalized in Peruviansoci
ety. While the "privatization" of tl'revicufla may causesocial and economic conflict by promotingthe constructionof corrals,it rernainsunclearhow the economic and social sustainabilityof this processwill be influenced. However, it is
apparent that vicufla management needs to be conducted in collaboration with
techniciansfamiliar with wildlife managementtheory and techniques.Although
of the program is still fairly recent,we believeit is more prudent to
irnplerr-rentation
developmethodsto improve captureefficiencyof wild vicuflasand to protectthem
from poachersinsteadof changing this methodologyfor the more risky and costly
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